USS Seleya - 10511.13

"Burning Sky:  Part 12"

SUMMARY: The Seleya has limped its way to McKinley Station.  Joined briefly by Captain Lyon, the crew now begins the task of repairs to both the ship and themselves.  Still unknown is Starfleet Commands final verdict on they're actions.

<<<<<<<<<< USS Seleya 10511.13 >>>>>>>>>>

AXO_LtCmdr_Aan says:
:: Sitting at the conn, going over the repairs list from engineering. ::

CNS_LtJG_Modalis says:
:: At her station. ::

Host NightWind says:
ACTION:  An incoming message arrives for the captain.

CTO_LTjg_Cloud says:
:: Standing at Tac 1, trying to get the targeting sensors back online. ::

AXO_LtCmdr_Aan says:
:: Taps the OPS console. :: *CO*:  Message incoming for you sir.

CO_Cmdr_Darklighter says:
:: In the ready room, looking over reports. ::

Host NightWind says:
ACTION:  A sudden power arc shocks the CTO.

CMO_LtJg_Atreides says:
:: In sickbay at his desk. ::

CNS_LtJG_Modalis says:
:: Sees Cloud jolt. ::

CTO_LTjg_Cloud says:
:: Is thrown back onto the ground. ::

CO_Cmdr_Darklighter says:
*AXO* Patch it through please. :: Turns to the viewer on the desk. ::

AXO_LtCmdr_Aan says:
:: Turns and looks over to Tactical. :: *CO*: Aye sir.  :: Patches the message through. :: CTO:  You alright?

Host Adm_Harlan says:
ACTION:  A female human of Native American decent appears on the viewer.

CO_Cmdr_Darklighter says:
:: Pauses for a moment, trying to remember which admiral this is. :: Admiral Harlan: Admiral Harlan, what can I do for you?

Host Adm_Harlan says:
@ COMM:  Captain:  Welcome home?  I understand Captain Lyon has already spoken with you?

CTO_LTjg_Cloud says:
:: Looks at the AXO with a dazed look. :: AXO: Yes sir, I think...

CO_Cmdr_Darklighter says:
COMM: Harlan: He briefly spoke with me ma'am.

AXO_LtCmdr_Aan says:
:: Moves over to steady Cloud. :: CTO: You sure?  We've already paid a hell of a price; we don’t need anymore casualties today.

Host Adm_Harlan says:
@:: Nods. :: COMM: I understand that things are... undecided at the moment.  Meanwhile, repairs have begun on your ship.  I understand the base has an engineering crew ready to take over while you... and your crew, take some time off on Earth for a couple of days R&R.

CTO_LTjg_Cloud says:
:: Picks himself up off the ground and looks at the AXO:: AXO;; I'll try and remember that sir .  :: Moves back to Tac 1, checks what damage the over load caused. ::

CO_Cmdr_Darklighter says:
COMM: Harlan: Yes ma'am, I’ve just received a report from the stations quartermaster on the supplies and resources that will be used for the repairs.

AXO_LtCmdr_Aan says:
:: Takes a breath, nods, then heads back over to the Conn, wondering what the outcome of the CO's discussion will be. ::

Host Adm_Harlan says:
@ COMM:  CO:  I strongly advise you to take advantage of the time off.  One rarely known’s when the opportunity will arise again.

CO_Cmdr_Darklighter says:
:: Nods. :: COMM: Harlan: Understood admiral.

AXO_LtCmdr_Aan says:
:: Sits down and tries to look busy, not really having much to do at the moment. ::

Host Adm_Harlan says:
@ COMM:  When things are... settled, Captain Lyon will contact you.  Until then, I bid you pleasant down time.  :: smiles::  And hopefully little trouble.  Harlan out.

Host NightWind says:
ACTION:  A team of engineers requests permission to board.

CO_Cmdr_Darklighter says:
:: Watches the view-screen turn blank. ::

CMO_LtJg_Atreides says:
:: Looks at a report from Starbase medical. :: Self: Looks like they're handling the wounded ok... They do have bigger facilities than I do.

AXO_LtCmdr_Aan says:
:: Acknowledge’s the engineering teams request and gives permission. ::

AXO_LtCmdr_Aan says:
:: Taps his combadge. :: *CMO*: A'an to Atreides.

CMO_LtJg_Atreides says:
*AXO*: Atreides here, how can I help you?

Host NightWind says:
ACTION:  Some of the best engineers in Starfleet, arrive on the ship and proceed with efficiency to getting the ship back up and running at 100% efficiency in the least amount of time.
CO_Cmdr_Darklighter says:
:: Sends a message to A'an's console, requesting him to come to the ready room. ::

AXO_LtCmdr_Aan says:
:: Sends a text acknowledgement to the CO. ::

AXO_LtCmdr_Aan says:
:: Secures the Conn. :: CNS: You have the Conn.

CNS_LtJG_Modalis says:
AXO: Sir?

EO_Steinback says:
:: Arriving in engineering, looks around. :: *AXO*:  Sir, how long before the ship will be clear?

AXO_LtCmdr_Aan says:
:: Taps his combadge. :: *CMO*: Disregard Doctor, it can wait.

CMO_LtJg_Atreides says:
*AXO*: I see... Contact me once you need me Sir, Atreides out.

AXO_LtCmdr_Aan says:
EO:  That depends on the Captain.  I'll get back to you ASAP. 

AXO_LtCmdr_Aan says:
:: Walks over to the Ready Room door taps the chime. ::

CO_Cmdr_Darklighter says:
AXO: Enter.

AXO_LtCmdr_Aan says:
:: Walks in, and approaches the desk. :: CO:  You wanted to see me sir?

CNS_LtJG_Modalis says:
:: Somewhat confused, gets up and approaches the Conn, looking worriedly at the panel. ::

CTO_LTjg_Cloud says:
:: Begins again to get the targeting sensors back online although is still a little dazed from the last time. ::

Host NightWind says:
Scenery:  Before the counselor flashes a myriad of colorful lights.

CO_Cmdr_Darklighter says:
AXO: Yes, command has given the crew some R & R time and...Well let’s just say they recommend we all make use of it.

 EO_Steinback says:
:: Wondering if the comm. system is down, tries again. :: *AXO*:  Sir, how long before the ship will be clear?

AXO_LtCmdr_Aan says:
:: Nods. :: CO:  Nothing on what Starfleet Command has decided?  One second sir…  ::Taps his combadge, a little annoyed by the engineers impatience ::  *EO*:  I’ll let you know as soon as I do.  A'an out.

CNS_LtJG_Modalis says:
:: Goes back to her station, shaking her head at A’an, and making a point of noting his token command. ::

EO_Steinback says:
:: Throws up his hands and proceeds to give orders to his engineers. ::

CO_Cmdr_Darklighter says:
:: Waits for the AXO to finish. ::

Host NightWind says:
ACTION:  Throughout the ship, nonessential systems begin to shut down.

AXO_LtCmdr_Aan says:
:: Sighs and shakes his head a bit. :: CO:  Sorry sir, you were saying?

Host NightWind says:
ACTION:  Some of the lights on the console the counselor was looking at go dark.

CO_Cmdr_Darklighter says:
AXO: No nothing of command's decision, will you inform the crew of shore leave, I've a few things to sort before I can even think of leaving the ship.

CNS_LtJG_Modalis says:
:: Notices some of the lights on the Conn go out from her station. :: *Modalis to Aan*

AXO_LtCmdr_Aan says:
:: Nods. :: CO:  Yes sir. :: Turns and walks to the door. :: *CNS*:  Yes?

EO_Steinback says:
:: Moves over to the main console and pulls up the list of repairs, consulting with the ships main engineer as they go over things. ::

 CNS_LtJG_Modalis says:
*AXO* Commander, some of the lights on the Conn have gone out.  I just thought I would report it.

AXO_LtCmdr_Aan says:
:: Covers his combadge, trying not to snicker as he walks back out onto the bridge. :: CNS:  Understood.  I don’t think its anything to worry about.

CNS_LtJG_Modalis says:
*AXO* Thank you sir.  Oh, and, before you depart for your shore leave, I'm ordering you for a full psychological analysis.

AXO_LtCmdr_Aan says:
:: Walks over and taps the ships intercom. :: *ALL*:  This is the acting XO.  All non-essential personnel are free to leave the ship.  All remaining personnel are free to do the same following final assessment.  XO out.

Host NightWind says:
ACTION:  In the quiet of sickbay, lights begin to go off.

AXO_LtCmdr_Aan says:
:: Turns to Modalis. :: CNS: ...What was that?

CMO_LtJg_Atreides says:
:: Looks up from the report he was reading:: Self: Not again.

Host NightWind says:
ACTION:  The word given, the crew stop what they are doing and prepare to leave, others quicker then most.  As soon as they are ready, they inform OPS of their destinations.

CNS_LtJG_Modalis says:
AXO: Well, sir, this mission has affected us all, and I'm sure you more than everyone else due to your personal involvement with some of the people involved.  Therefore, as ship's Counselor, I am ordering you to a full psychological evaluation before your shore leave in order to determine that you are not suffering from any post-traumatic stress.

CMO_LtJg_Atreides says:
*EO*: This is CMO Atreides, please respond.

Host NightWind says:
ACTION:  An engineer enters sickbay and begins to take general inventory.

CNS_LtJG_Modalis says:
AXO: In the meantime, I will be in my office preparing all of the necessary equipment, which is the job I'm actually trained to do.  :: Storms up to the turbolift. ::

CMO_LtJg_Atreides says:
Self: That was quick.

CTO_LTjg_Cloud says:
:: Feels a little sickly from the shock he got and now his leg has started to hurt again. ::

EO_Steinback says:
:: Points to a section of the ship and after a quick discussion, begins shut down in that area and sends a team in there for major repairs.::

AXO_LtCmdr_Aan says:
:: Moves past the CNS to the XO's station and begins tapping in personnel lists. :: Self: ...smooth.

CNS_LtJG_Modalis says:
::steps into the turbolift as the door opens and whirls round to face Aan::  AXO: Oh, and Commander?

CMO_LtJg_Atreides says:
EO: Excuse me...

AXO_LtCmdr_Aan says:
:: Turns to the CNS. :: CNS:  Councelor?

CO_Cmdr_Darklighter says:
:: Gets up from his desk and walks to the door. ::

EO_Steinback says:
<EO Love> :: Looks up and smiles::  CMO:  Yes sir?

CMO_LtJg_Atreides says:
EO: I'm just curious, but what happened to my lights? :: Smiles at the EO. ::

CNS_LtJG_Modalis says:
AXO: I wouldn't book any activities for the next day or so.  Fully trained Counselors who know their job in and out can go quite in depth.  Sir. :: The door shuts. ::

EO_Steinback says:
<EO Love> CMO:  In order to do some of the major repairs your ship needs, the ship will be shut down over all.  Until it is cleared, some areas are just being minimalized while we check things over.

CO_Cmdr_Darklighter says:
:: Standing in the door way he catches Modalis' statement and looks at A'an. ::

AXO_LtCmdr_Aan says:
:: Goes back to his work, grinning slightly. Looks up at the CO and shrugs. ::  CO:  ...I gave her the Conn before we talked.

CMO_LtJg_Atreides says:
EO: OK, I was just worried because of our recent power failure... I suppose you know that we were one of the only parts of the ship to suffer a full power loss during our last battle?

CO_Cmdr_Darklighter says:
:: Nods at the AXO. :: AXO: Well then you'll get no help from me getting out of this.

EO_Steinback says:
<EO Love> :: Looks down at the Padd in her hand.::  CMO:  Yes sir.  There was major damage in one of the conduits which lead to other areas being affected.  It will take me awhile to work through it all.

AXO_LtCmdr_Aan says:
:: Shrugs. :: CO:  Hey, if she wants to waste her time rummaging around inside my head...

CNS_LtJG_Modalis says:
*AXO* Modalis to Aan.

AXO_LtCmdr_Aan says:
:: Slumps over in mock disgust. :: All:  Oh, come on!  :: Taps his combadge. :: *CNS*:  Yes, Counselor?

CMO_LtJg_Atreides says:
EO: I see, well I hope you don't mind if I stay here, I still have a few reports to work through and I haven't left this place for a while.

CO_Cmdr_Darklighter says:
AXO: I wouldn't call it a waste of time, it's her duty on this ship and with all crew members on this ship doing their jobs is not a waste of time....Commander.

EO_Steinback says:
<EO Love> CMO:  Well sir... Ummm... I guess it would be alright for now.  But... I am not sure for how long.  I know our engineer.  He gets impatient.  He is proud of our record of getting a ship up and running in a short amount of time.

CNS_LtJG_Modalis says:
*AXO* Commander, I strongly recommend that you bring casual dress with you - some of the more invasive methods I intend to use can be a little strenuous on the body as well as the mind.  Some may even say painful.  Modalis out.

AXO_LtCmdr_Aan says:
: Looks at Darkligher. :: CO:  Oh yeah..., she sounds like she's being completely professional.

CMO_LtJg_Atreides says:
EO: I won't get in your way, I just have to read a few data files and possibly rummage through the odd storage compartment, and you’ll hardly notice I'm here. I'm sure I can always put in a good word about you with your superior.

CO_Cmdr_Darklighter says:
AXO: As CO the last thing i need is a repeat of what happened when we first met Balathzar so I fully support the counselor in crew evaluations, I need my command staff in line or they can leave...clear?

EO_Steinback says:
<OPS Tomaline> CO:  Sir, 80% of the crew has filed their destinations and is in the process of leaving.

CTO_LTjg_Cloud says:
:: Finishes entering the coding for the targeting sensors and just waits to see what happens. ::

EO_Steinback says:
<EO Love> :: Smiles::  CMO:  That is OK... I have a good rep :: Winks.::  I will let you know when he will be shutting down medical.

AXO_LtCmdr_Aan says:
:: Bristles a bit at the CO's comments. :: CO:  Understood.  All the non-essential crew are already off the ship, the rest are pending final assessment.  If they’re nothing else sir, I'll report to the Counselor.

CO_Cmdr_Darklighter says:
:: Motions for the AXO to come over to him. ::

AXO_LtCmdr_Aan says:
:: Heads over to the CO. :: CO: Sir?

CMO_LtJg_Atreides says:
EO: That's always good to know. I'll be in my office if you need me. :: Smiles at her then goes back to his office. ::

EO_Steinback says:
<EO Love> :: Nods at the doctor then starts going over the room, engineering recorder in hand.::  *EO Steinback*:  Sir, before you shut down medical, if you could give the CMO a few minutes warning?  He is still doing some work here.

CO_Cmdr_Darklighter says:
:: Watches the remaining crew leave the bridge:: AXO: Never in my day would I thought I’d see you in the state you where when met Balthazar, I think this evaluation is a good thing not only as your commanding officer...but as a friend and someone who understands what it's like to meet someone from a past they'd want to forget.

CMO_LtJg_Atreides says:
:: Looks at the nice EO going about her duties in sickbay then goes back to reading what ever it was before the lights came off. ::

EO_Steinback says:
*EO Love*:  Understood... I'll give him what we can, but that is one of the major areas on our list and I want you go get started on it as soon as you are finished with your initial survey.  Steinback, out.

AXO_LtCmdr_Aan says:
:: Shakes his head slightly. :: CO:  With all due respect sir, you can’t begin to imagine what it was like..., no one can.  I know most of you don’t believe me, but we were luck this time.  As a fellow officer, I'll do whatever puts you at ease, but the counselor isn’t going to get anything out of me that I don’t want her to. This is something I've been dealing with for a long time, and it’s not going to go away overnight.  As a....friend though, I can promise you this.  :: Looks Darklighter in the eye. :: Of everyone on this ship, past and present, you’re the one I respect the most.  I will not fall apart on you, I’d rather die then let someone else suffer because of my own inaction… :: Pauses for a moment, trying to make sure he’s getting his real intention across. ::  CO: ...But you have to let me deal with this my way.

Host NightWind says:
ACTION:  As areas of the ship clear of life forms, they are shut down. More lights on the main console on the bridge go dim.

CMO_LtJg_Atreides says:
:: Decides to pull up the CTO's medical history. :: Self: Been a while since I've been in a dark room with another person...

EO_Steinback says:
*All-Call*:  To ship personal still aboard... all systems but life support will soon be going offline in 30 minutes.

CO_Cmdr_Darklighter says:
:: Holds A'ans gaze. :: AXO: You better not, I’m a lot different then Muir.....a lot. :: Pauses. :: Just let Modalis do her job, remember she has the power to remove you from service and I don't want to lose an officer like you.

CMO_LtJg_Atreides says:
::Nods at the Engineer's announcement::

AXO_LtCmdr_Aan says:
:: Nods. :: CO:  I will.

EO_Steinback says:
< EO Love> :: Pokes her head in with a smile.::  CMO:  I guess you heard that.

CO_Cmdr_Darklighter says:
:: Nods to A'an. :: AXO: You better get moving, I’ve kept you long enough.

AXO_LtCmdr_Aan says:
CO:  If there's nothing else sir, I'll report to the counselor.

CTO_LTjg_Cloud says:
:: Locks his station and heads for the TL. ::

AXO_LtCmdr_Aan says:
:: Moves off and into the TL.  After the doors close, he leans against the wall, rubbing the ridges between his eyes, fighting off a sudden headache. :: Self:  If she tries any of that regression therapy crap, I’m walking out...

CMO_LtJg_Atreides says:
EO: I did, I'm just about to finish off anyway, was looking at a file but it turned out to be a little blank...  So, I guess you want me to leave you to your work and take your word for it that you'll keep this place safe while I'm gone, right? :: Smiles back. ::

EO_Steinback says:
<EO Love> CMO:  Enjoy your break... and I promise when you get back sickbay will be up and running and spanking clean.

Host NightWind says:
<<<<<<<<<< Pause >>>>>>>>>>

